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Overview
1FAX is a software application that manages inbound 
and outbound fax transmissions for 1MAGE instal-
lations that wish to capture and dispatch images via 
fax transmission.

1FAX also manages fax phone codes and provides 

system administration utilities for faxing functions.

Advantages: What 1FAX Does for You
To respond to customers’ demands for confi rmation 
of goods purchased or services rendered, 1FAX 
permits you to fax supporting document images 
(such as purchase orders or receipts) from your PC, 
X Windows, or ASCII character terminal in direct 
response to a customer’s request.

No longer do you have to remove documents from 
their fi ling locations, manually fax them, and risk 
misfi ling them when you are fi nished. To shorten 
your collection cycle, 1FAX lets you fax your invoices 
instead of mailing them. In addition, you can combine 
your Line-of-Business application with 1MAGE and 
other optional modules to interleave supporting 
document images with every invoice you dispatch 
to a customer.

Not only do you avoid the expense of printing and 
mailing each invoice, you also reduce the cost of hand 
collating invoices with their supporting images.

Features

�Automatically routes inbound faxes to user fi les, 
laser printers, or the 1MAGE indexing queue

�Allows outbound fax transmission of images 
captured in standard graphic fi le formats as well 
as COLD documents

�Keeps a log of all inbound and outbound faxes

�Monitors the status of queued faxes

�Provides phone book support for the creation and 
maintenance of customer codes and associated 
data

�Stages faxes to be released at user-defi ned inter-
vals

Technicals

� Open Systems compliant (Linux , UNIX or 
Windows NT/2000 Operating Systems, CCITT 
Group 4 Compression, TIFF, JPEG, PCX, PCL, 
or HPGL fi le format)

�Currently ported to: Linux, IBM AIX, HP-UX,  
SCO UNIX, Windows NT/2000.

�Works with the following client types: PC running 
Microsoft Windows, AS400, XWindows, and 
ASCII character terminals

�Compatible with Class 2 modems that conform 
to CCITT standards

� Fax modems attach to TTY serial ports on 
1MAGE server; no additional servers or fax 
cards required
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